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Nowto apply this (in a few words) to the Trumpet,

where the Notes are produced only by the differentlforce
of the breath; it is teafonable to imagine that: the
fitongefl blafl: tail'es the found by breaking the Air with.

in the Tube into the {hortef‘t vibrations, but that no Mu-
fical found will atile unlefs they are fuited to fame ali-
quot part, and fo by red uplication exaaly meafiite out
the whole length of the Infirument, as in Fig. C, fox:
Otherwife a remainder will caul‘e the fame inconvenience
in this cafe, as in Fig. 13. To which if we add that a Pipe.
being lhormed according to the Proportions we even
now difcouts’d 'of in a String, raifes the found in. the
fame degrees, it renders the cafe of the Trumpet jufi
the fame'with the Monochord.

For a Corollary to this Difcoutfe, we may ohfétve
that the diflances of the Trumpet Notes afcending, con-
tinually decreafec‘l in proportion of E 5: g—t—g- in tnfnimm,
For, -

fecond Note in the firf’t . . §- th S .
The third Table,dif¥ers fecond by g é: e rung,

fOutth from the , third f 6'
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An Account ofthe tank of the Change of the Variati-
on of the Magnetical Needle; with an F%Ipothefis of
the Strufture of the Internal parts of the Earth :
as it was propofed to the Royal Society in one
of their late Meetings. 93)! Edm. Halley.

§Ome years fince I publilhed in thefe Tranlhéhions,
k (Numb. 148,) a Theory of the Variation of the
Magnetical Compal's, wherein having colleaed as many
Obfetvations as at that time lcould procure, and having
a Q carefully
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carefiflly comparedthemtogether, Icameat l‘engéh to
this general conclufiomw Thus: the Globe If the Earth
might be figppafcd. to: be one great Magnet, flavoring: four
Mégflet‘icdl‘Polc: orPoz'm: of Attraifim, #645? early Pole
af‘tbt Equator 'tivo :“ . and‘tbat [flaztbafe ip‘ff'ff..’0f.'tab£ Wbrlél
221mb lie Hear adjacent Many we of £1143 Mitznttimlfio‘m;

‘ the: N53212:, is chiefly go'vzmed ' thereby”? the m.tra/F ,Ifglg {pea
ing .elwie: predomifiwt’owr the fl’zare remar‘e, And I mac

have: endeavoured to Rate and Hank the prefen’t pofitiOI-l
af,rhaf’e=Peles in theSutface of our G&obe, ..whichith<:
Reader‘pteafin'g to confult will fave "us theLpa-ins ofit‘e‘i
peating. ’But'aftcft. ail: chaugh that Difcourfe Wasfaii
V'iourab'iy. received .b0t.h:at home and: abroad; asfeem-
ing to render a toilerable acccmnt of the obvi'érved Varia~
tions,' ya- Ifound two dIfi’icui-tifi notdcafie t9 ?utmauant,
the:one Wastzhat no .v Magmt six had iewer » fear: or‘ heatd‘ of;
had mare than two Wficei‘I-Poles; Whifreamlie‘fiziftih
had vifibly‘fout; andpcrhaps more» And fec-ond,.3:y,t.it
was plain that thofe Poles wcrg‘sxot, at 1629: all of them,
fixt in the Earth, ,but 'fhift'ed fr‘me-place tblplace, as
appeared by the great :changEs in, thé‘NéedIchirééfion
within thxs Fafi Cefirury Of 4year5,“'not 0le at L'mdazz‘
(Where this great Difcovery was fitfi made,) but almoft.
{all over the 6le6 of Earth; whereas it is no: know
at obfetved that the Poles: of a .Load-Stone‘evtr {hié‘ted
their ‘pla‘cc in‘ the Stone, not {'cbnfid ering the 'cpmpagg
hardnefi’ibf‘ (ha?! mmme) can “it" 691311-57 'bgesfu‘ppgifed ;
Ihough the Mattemf:Faabe mo nbto’rious andun‘i'vau
fal, not ,to be accounted for.

Thef'e difficulties had Wholly- made me def’p’ond, and
I had long finee given 6V6: "an inquiry I had f0 Jirtla
hoPeS. of;~ when.,ih accidental difcourfe, and leaf: ex.
p‘éééting‘ it, I (tumbled: onthefbllowing Hypothefis’;
fi’h‘fleli-v‘éting;'Wheredf,> if I {hail {tern to advéncé any
thing that looks like Extravagant or Romantick, the
Remit: is;.defited,to fufpmd hfs.<c‘enfu=re, till he have

' confid'cted"
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eehfidered. the .,;feree and number of the ”mm Argu-

ments which'coneur ate \make‘good fo‘ new and Topbold a
S'u’ppofition.
Though it be {ufficiently known and allowed that

‘ehe Needles Variationchanges, ' it will‘be necefriary how-
ever :0 give a few infiances, whereby it may appear
that this ‘changefisgradual and univerfal, and‘the effeét
Of a great and permanent morion. For which take the
following. Examples.

At London in the year 1.5.80, the Variation was Ob!-
ferved‘ by.‘Mn.—Burrbm ‘to be I 5°. 215' Eafl. In Anna

- 162.2, thefame was found :‘by Mr. Gamer to be but:
6°- 0’ Eafi. En the‘year 1624, Mr Gellz'érwd’ifound it.
4°. 5' Eafi. In 1657. Mr. Bondnobfervedthac there was
«no Variation at Landon. \ Anna 1677., my felf obfervegl:
i; 2?. 30' "touthfi Weft; and this prefent yeargléigz- :1
agai‘h‘ found {£69. Rojo’ Wefi: _ Sacha: in I 122.? years the
gdiredian ,othe Needle has changed no lefs then a7 de—~ .

(ees-
g At Paris}. Grammy Fz’mm about the year 11550, .dia
accomit it aboutg or 9 degrees Eafi Vaniationfiam1.640,
if: was feuxad 3Adeg>rees ba‘ft, Aime £666,.;t:herei wasno
Variation there, and Aime 1.68;}, [found ititobe 12.". 30’
so the Wjefi.

At Cap 51" .figwlbas, themof’c foutherly Promontdry of
Africa; about the year I600, the Needle painted due
North and South wichgut Variation, whemerheif’orta-
35mm gave siting name. Anna 162.2,, there was 2' degrees
Wefi Variation. Ame .1675, it was 8". oo Weft; and
thisyea‘r 1691:. ,it. was curiou-fly obferved net leféthan
n degrees Weft.
At St. Helena, about the year 1600, the "Needle de-

dinedBdegrees to} the Eafi. Aime 162.3, it was but
6’. oo' Eaft. Anna 1677, when I was there, Iobferved‘
i: accurately on “flame. to be 0 d. 40’ Eaft; " aadnow this
year itwas found about 41 d. to the Weftward of e.tha
North. Q2. At
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At Cap: Comm: hi India, in the Year 162.0, there

was 148 20' Well: Variation; in the Year I680, there
was 8" 48’, but now lately in the Year I68 8, it was
no more than 79 30', to that here the Needle has
returned to the Half about feven degrees in feventy
Years.

In all the “ether Examples the Needle. has gradually
moved towards the Weft, and tlte places are :00 fat 39-
fundet to be influenced by the removal of‘ any Mag-
netical matter, which may by accident he tranfplaced.
within the Bowels or on the Surface of the Earth. If"
more Examples are defired, the Reader may be fumie
flied With them in: the Partugaeze Routier of Aleixo d1:
Mom (written aboutthe year 1600,) and” in the Voy—
age of Beaalz'm, both publilhed in *Mt. waemt’s firfl:
Colletition: of curious Voyages, printed? at Paris, mm
1663. which he is to-eompate with the Ibutnals of“
our late Ea/i India Vayagers, and I am‘ aflhred that
it will be thereby evident, that the Diteaionof the-
Needle is inin‘o placefixtand conflant, tho? intfome it
change falter than in Others. And where for a long
time it has continued as it were unaltered, i‘tis. there
:0 be underlined that the-Needlehas its greatelt’ defle.
élion, and is becomeStationary in order. to return;
like the Sun in the Tropick; This at prefent is in the Indi-
an Sea, about the lfland Mmritim, where is the high-
eltWefl Variation, and» in a Traét“ tending from thence
intothe N. N. W. towards the 3651364 and Egypt;- And
in all Placesxto the Wefiward of this Ttaét; all over
Afiz’mand the gees adjoiining, the- Well Variationlwm
he found to have enerealEd; and to the Eafiwatds
thereofi as in” the: example. of; Cape Comrz’m, to have.
clecreafed, viz. all ovetl the Eefl-[ndies and“i the- Iflands
near 1t. a

After-the like manner 'in that Space of Bali Variation
which, beginning 1363: St. Helem, is fo’undall over the

Seuth
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South America, and which at prefem: is highefl about
the Mouth of Rioide la Plata, it has been ohi'etved‘that
in the Eaftetn parts thereof, the Variation- of the Needle
gradually decreafess but whether on the contrary it im-
creafes in thofe places which lie more Wefierly than
that tree? wherein the highefl Eaft Variation is’found;
or how it may he in the V219: Pacifick Sea, we have no:
experience enough to afcettai-rt, only we may by Analo»
gy infer, . that both the Bait and Weft Variations therein
do gradually increafe and decreaf'e after the fame Rule.

There Pfienomem being well und‘etflood and duly
cbnfidered do fufl‘iciently evince, That the whoie mag-
neticai Syftem‘ is by one or perhaps more Marions tran—
fl‘ated, whether "Eafivvards. or Wefiwards I (hall anon-
difiufs; that this moving thing is very great. 55 extend.
ing itsefieétsfrom Pole to Pole; and that the Motion
thereof is no: per flzlmm, bu: a gradual: and regular
Marion.
Now confideting the flrué’fure of our Terraquem

Globe, it cannot be well fuppofed that a very great
part thereof can move within it, withoutnombly changa
ingvits Centre of Gravity and-the Equilibte of? its parts,
which would ptod’uce very wonderful Efi'efis in chang-
ing the Axis of Diurnal" Retation; and oceafion I‘trange
alteration inthe Sea’s Surface, by Inundations and Re-
ceflés thereof, fuch as- Hii’tory never yet mentioned.
Beatles,~ the foi‘id parts ofthe Earth are not to be grant~
ed; permeable by any other thanfluid .Subflanees, of
which we know none that are any ways Magneticai. So
that the Only way to render this Martian intelligihle and

poffible, is,tofuppofe it to turn about the Centre of the
Globe, having its Centre of Gravity fix: and: immovem-
able in» the famecemmon Centre of‘ the Earth :< And
there is yet tequited that this movingtintetnal Subfiance
he loofe and dfitéiafi from the external parts of the
Earth; wheteenwe live; fox. Otherwiie were. it! 35de

thereto:
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'fiaeretao, §§1€_;W§20£e-, muft necefiérfiy mew. together.

So then} the— Ex‘termfi e§3’35§3:__.,e.fg;the.Giobe may well
be reckon‘ed as the {333211, and the internal as ‘ea Naclem‘
or inner Giobeincluded Withm ours. With .a fluid me-
dium between. Which having thefiame commen Cen»
ere and Axis of diurnal Rotation, may turn abouewvith.
.Qur Eafih each 2.4 hams; 0:123; this .ourer Spheyegha»
ving‘aits turbinating Mama {eme fmall matter. either
fwifter or flower than the internal Ball. find ,a very
minute difference in length of time, by many repetiri.
ons ”becoming fenfible; the internal partsle ‘by de-
gre’es'xeC-ede: £50m the External, and 1110,: keeping pace
with one anather will. appear‘gmduaxflygm move either
‘Ea-fiwards or Wef‘twards by the difference of them Meg
,tions.

..,_Now 'fuppefing finch an Ifltemal Sphere-having fuck a
Motion, wewyihallwfialve the, two great difieu‘lcies We
encountred in my fefmer Hypothetis. For if this ex-
terior Shell of Earth be ;3;,M.ag:n.et having its Poles 3: a
difiance from the Poles eff Diurnal Rotations and if
ehe Internal Nutlmsbe Iirkewife a Magnet, having its
Epicsjinsxwo oxher piaces-difiant ralfo' frommhe Axis;
andthefeiak‘te—rfby a gradual and flow~Motion change
theirzplaee inwrei’peéi ef the Excemal; we may then
give a :reafonable account of the four Ma—g-nerical Poles
1 ,prefu‘me toJlavedemonflrated in No. 148. of' thcfe
Txanfaéti'onss as ,l-rikewife of the changes of the Nee-
dles Variations, »w'hic-h-..ti11:~n'ow hath been unattem—
ptede

ThePer‘iodrof- thisMotien 'beieeg wonderful great,
and th€re~being hardly an “hundred Years fince thefi:
Variationshave been duly, obi‘erved, it will be very
hard to bring this: Hyporhefis to .a Calculus, efpecially
fince, tho’ the Variations do ,increaf'e anci decreafe regu-
larly 'i-n rthe fameplace; yecflin difléring pieces, at no
great - diflaace, there are foimd fuch cafual Changes

thereof
I
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thereof‘ascgn n'o ways be accounted for by a reguiat
Hypothefisv': as depending upon the unequal and Irregu-
letdii‘tri‘oution of the .t/iagnetica} matter within the fizh~
fiance‘ot (.1163 ExtemaHheJl. or coatofthe Earth, whici'i
deficét .theN‘eed’e from the tmfitton it would. acquire,
fronfighcrcfl'e,‘j’tflpfthquenetal Magnetifm of the Whole.
Of this the'Variations at. London and Paris give ane-
tahle inflame, for the Needle has been Aconfiamiy a-
bout 1°}. mote Ealicriy at Paris than at Lyman ; thtf it
heeertain thata‘ceordieg to the :gfinérai eflE“ the di%+
rence ought tube the contrary waty. :Netwithfiamdmg
which the. Variations in both“ places. do chattge alike.
Hence, and from fbme ether of like nature, 1 con-

chzde, That the twoaPoles of the eXtemal Globe ate
fixcttin «thegEzat-th, andmthat if the Needle we're wholly
governed by them, the Variations thereof would be
always- the fame, with fome little Ittegula‘ritiest upon
the account 1 but jufi now mentioned}: But the internal
Sphere hearing“ fuch a; gradual tranflation of its Poles,
deesinflnence sheNeedlemnd‘ 'ditecfii' it vatthtfly- "accord.-
i mg. :9 therefult of the attraétive oat thtmfitive power of
each 96.16; and-confequemly there .mufl baa. period
of thevuRe-volutienof this internal Ball, after which the
Variations will return again as before But if it {hall
in future ages be Qbflereved OthEE-W‘ife 1we mui’t then
con‘cluéethat thereare. more of' thefelntemagl‘ Spheres,
and“ mate ‘Magn'etieal Poles than Four, whidlat prefEn-‘t
we have not a: fufficient number of . Obfervations to de
t-crmi'ne, and particulariy in that vafi Mar del Zur,
which occupies fo great a part of the'whole Surface of
the Earth ,
M then two of the’Pol'es be fixt and two moveaBI-e,

it rematinStoafccrtainwhich they are that keep their
place: and tho’l could with we had the experience of’
another Century of years to found our Conclufions up-
en, yet I think we may. fafely determine, Tim om-

Earopcm
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European North Poi? ( Which in No.148. I fuppofeid
near the Meridian of the Lands End of Englaizd, and
about {even degrees therefrom) is that that is moveahie:
of the two Northern Poles, and that that has" chiefly
influenced the Variations in thefe parts of: the World:
For in Hndfm's Bay, which is underthe DireétiOn of the
American Pole,the change is no: obfe’rvedto be near {0
fa-i‘t as in. thefe parts of Europe, tho’ that Pole be much
farther removed from the AXis.

As to the Sbmé Pefeg I takethe Jflan Pole, Which I
place about the Meridian ofthe [Hand Célebe: to be the
fixt, and confequently the American Pole to move;
from the like obfervation of the flow decreafe of the
Variation on the Cash of 74m, and near the Meridian
of the Afian Pele; tho’ I-muftconfefs to have no ac;-
ceum: of the echéts of the ether beyond Magellan’s
Streights.

If this he allowed me, ’tis plain that the fixt Poles are,
the Poles of this External Shell or Cortex of the Eartlr,
and-the other two the Poles of a" Magnetical Nucleus
included and? amoveableé within the, othet.‘ It. ‘likeWife
follows, that this Marion is Wefiwaths, and by chonfe-
quence that'the afo’r‘efaid Nucleus has not precife'ly at-
tained the fame degree of Velocity with the eixtetiout
parts in their “Diurnal Revolution : but fo very nearly
equ'als it, that in 3:64;- RevolveSthe diflétence is fcarce
fenfible. This”! canceive to arifégftom the ‘Impulfe
whereby thisdiurnat‘MOtiou was‘i‘m'ptett 0n the Earth,
being given to the externalepatts, and from thence in
time communicated to the internals but nor f0 as per-
feétly “to equal the-‘Velocity of the fitfl: Motion- imptefl
lei! tamand (till conferved by the fuperficial parts of the
G o e.
As to the leantity of Mation it is almofl 'impofl

fible to define it, both from the Nature Of this kind of
Ohfervatio-n, which cannoc he very accurately per-

formed
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formed, as 'alf'o ftom the- fmall time thefeVariations
have been obl'erved, and. their change difcovered. it
appears by all Circumftances, that its period is of many
Centuries of Years, and as far as may be colleéted from
the Change of the Place,..where..there_ was ‘no "Variati-
on by realm of the Equilibte of the two Sonthem
Magnetical Poles, vvz'zt fromCape d’Agqua: to the Me-
ridian‘of St. Helena (which is about 2.3%" in about, 90
years) and of the place where the Weflerly Variation
is in its aim?» or greateil DefleaiOn, being about half [‘0
much, 'w'z. from the file of Diego 'Rz'oz to the South
Weft-patts of Madagafcar. .We may with. fome Rea~
fon. conjeélure, that the American Pole has. moved
Weflwards 46-degrees in that time, and that the whole
Period thereof is performed in 700 Years, or therea-
bouts; (0 that the nice Determination ofthis and. of
feveral other particulars. in the Magnetick Syl‘tem is re-
fe‘rved for remote Pofierity; allithat we can hope tedo
is to leave behind usObl‘ervations that may be confi-
ded in, and to propole Hypo‘thcfes which after Ages
may examine, amend or refine. Only here «I mul‘t take
leave to recommend to all Mallets of Ships and allo-
thers, Lovers of natural Truths, that they ufe their at.
molt Diligence to make, or procure to be made, Obfer-
vatiOns of thefe Variations in all parts of the World, as
Wellin the North as South Latitude (after the laudable
cuftom of: out Ea/Z—lna’ia Commanders) and that they
pleafe to communicate themte the Royal Society, in one
der to leave as compleat a Hifiery as..may be to thole
that are hereafter to compare all together, and to com-
pleat and perfeét this abfirufe Theory.

And, by the way it will no: he amils to amend a recei-
ved Error in. the Practice of obfetvmg the Variation,
whichfis, to take. it by the Amplitude of the Rifmg and
Setting Sun, When'his Centre appears in the vifible Ho-
rizon; whereas he ought to be obferved when his under

Limb
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Limb is fiill-'abOVe~‘t’Bé Herizon about; E'of, his Diam‘e-r
ter, or 20 Minutes, upon the fcore'of the :Refraié’cion,
and the height Of the Eye of the Obferver above the
Surface of the Sea: 0: elfe they are to work the Ain‘-
plicudes as theydo the Azimuth, reflckgoning the 81583
diflance from the Zenith '90°V:3,6’., This,‘ tho’ it be of
little confequence near rbe Equinoétiai,‘ Will make, a
great error in highf-Latit'ude‘s, Where theSun rifcs and
fats obliquely.

But to return to our Hypochefis,jin order to explairz‘
the change of theVariafio’ns, we have adven‘fured pt‘o
make the Earth . hbflow and ti) place ancth’e‘f Gid’b‘e
Within it“: and I doubt ’ndtfbut‘t‘his Will findOpPoférs‘ e~
nough. [know ’t’Will-bebbj‘eflcd, That there“ is 110‘” In;
fiance inNat-ure fifths liketfiing‘; That if th'ere'Was,
fu‘th a middle (31656-1: Wbfiid‘ nut £6696 its place in the:
Ceht‘fe; but be 211:: ro‘ (femre there—xmm, and might"
p‘oflibiy chock agamfi thé concave S‘hefl; ‘roi‘the wine;
or at le‘afl'endammaging thereof; ThartheWatctqof
the; Sea Would pgrpemaiiy léa‘k fhrqugh, "I'm!“‘efé‘ Wefgg-s
90% the Cavrty full: of“ Water, That were: "it 901131313
576: it dees. .not- up ear; *of what ufé {achiflfmwa‘rd Sphere;
cdn beef, Ibeingilfut Up ijfiietema‘r' 5, ’fknei‘s, afnd.xh"ef¢3-'
fare unfit for théPro'duiffion 0' Animals ‘01 Plants;
With many more Objeé’tians, according "to ‘r’h‘c Fate. of
all fu‘c‘h new Pro ‘ M50119; '
Tc thefefiénd a" Iflflier's 'tHa’t I, can'fcrcfeé‘, f brieHyR‘a‘fié

{wen That the Ring enmnmngwc Gibb: of 52mm 13
a notable Ififl‘ame 0f this kind; aS‘ haying EB: fame coffie-
man Centre, and movmg 'ajlon‘g‘ Wick chejPian‘ec, With;
out i'en-fibly approaching“ himon om: fid'e maref‘th‘ari‘ffhe
other; .An‘d‘if this Rig were turned angon‘e of usD‘ia-
meters, it Would then ’ctc‘riba fuck a conéafiie Sphere
as I fizppofe our Exmm‘al onetb be, And fines the R‘ifig
in any pofitibn. given, Would fin thé fame manner kew
the. Centre af‘Szzmm in, its‘ Sewn, it follows t‘ha: fuch a.

63139mg:
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contave Spherémay mow ‘Wi-thjzmovher included 1% ft,
hafing me ($11116 common i-Gefitreg; , Nor Canuié *WCFthc
fuppbfcd bthérWi‘fé, confidering the" Nature 0F. G‘ravxtY,
fbr ‘ihou'ldi ih‘ef'e 01¢};ngbe 'a'djufiéd' "once to . the fame
cOm'mon‘ C;¢ntre,"'the 'Qray‘ity‘bf the pares of the Can»-
cave -‘-wouf3 pref’s'equa-uy ’tfiin‘f‘dS’ the Centre of {heme
neg: Ball, which Equalitymufl necfifitily ”cominne till
{ome-extemal force diflurh it, which :3" not $3136 to ma-
.gine'in -_ou'r: ‘Cafe‘ This perhaps! might mbreintel‘ligb
Igly ex’prefé, by fayirj “that ,the' inner (3105:: being pori-
ted in the,C‘ehtrc Of the extermr, muf’c ,fiécc‘flfinly a-
.fcend Whichway .fo'ever “it movei; that is, ' i‘c ,mufl' over-
wme the form of Gravity premng towards the common
centre, by animpulfe icjmuflr‘eceive from '{Ome oute-
Ward Agent but all ounVard‘ efforts beitjg fu‘fficiently
fenced againfl by the Shell that furmun‘ds it, it fol'l‘OWs,
that this" Nada}: bemg once: fixt in the common Centre:
mufl always there'remain'. . >

As .to the leaking of’ the ~Wa'ter through this
Shell; ‘When onceja paflége {hall be foimd for it‘to run
through I mufl confefs it is an Objeéfipn hfeemingly of
Weight; ‘butJmen‘ we c’on’fi’dct how” tjght-ffy great Beds ‘
offihalk or lay, and mach moreiStone dohOId' water,
and .even-Caves arch’d With Sandi; no Man rcan‘dotxbgt
but the Wifdom of the Creator has provided. for the
Macrocof'm by man , more ways than I can either ima-
fgi‘ne or exprefi, "e p'ecia'l‘l‘y fi‘nce we fee the admirahfe
and innumErabIe Cantrivances- wherewith gach Worth-
lefsihdifiic’lual is ‘furniiht bothto defend itielf andpro-
pagans its Species... What Curiofity in the Struéfure,
what Accuracy in theMixture and Competition of the
parts ought net we to expeét in the Fabrick of this
Globe, made to be the lafling Habitation of {'0' many
various Species ofAnimals', in each of which charge
want not many Infiances that manifeft the bound’lef’s
Power and Goodnefs of theirRDivine Author; and can

2 wa
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we then think it a hard: fuppofition that the Internal
parts of this.» Bubble of .Eart‘hifltould be replete with
fuch Saline and Vitriolick Particles as- may contribute
to pettifaaion, and 'dirl‘pofe the ttanfuding Water to
{heat 39d coagulateinto Stone, (9 as Continually to for.
rifle, and if. need were to confOlidate any breachorflaw
in the Concave Surface of the Shell. ‘ '
And this .pethaps mgy, not without reafon be fuppoféd

to be the final Caiufe o'fthe admixture ofthe Magnetical
Matter in the Mafs of the Tettefltial parts of Our Globe,
I‘vizts’I’oxmake good and maintain theConcqve Arch of
this Shell; for by what. the excellent Mr. Néwton has
ihewn in his Principia PbiZo/bpbz'ce, it Will follow that ac-
cording to the general Principle of GtaVity, vifible
throughout the whole Univerfe, all thofe Particles that
by lengthsof time or. otherwife {hall molder away or be-
came leofe on the Concave. Surface of the External
Sphere, would fall in,and with great forcedefcend on the
Internalrunlefis thofe Particles were 01' another fort of
Matter capable by their fironger tendency to each other,
to fufpend the force of Gravity; but we know no Other
fubft‘ances capable of{hpportihg each other by their mu-
tual Attraéfion butt the._Magnetical,i and thefe we fee
miraculoufly to perform that Office, even, where the
power of Gravity has its'full efl‘eé’t, much more w'ithih
the Globe whereit is weaker. Why then may we not
fuppofe t_hefeéfaid Arches .to be lined throughout with :a
Magnetical Matter, Qterather to be one great Concave
Magnet, whofe two Poles are the Poles we have befete
obfetved to be fixt in the Surface of out Globe;

Another Argument favouring this. HypOthefis isdtawn
from a Propofition ‘of the fame Mr. Newton, where he
determines, the Force wherewith the Moon moves the Sm
in producing the Tides: his words are, Denfims Lame cf}
4:! denfimtem Term: m‘ 680 4d 387 fix 9 ad 5' gmm-
proxime. Efl 1gz'mr corpus Lyme dmfim ac magi: terrefz’re‘

quam-
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qua»: Term mflm, p. 466, , Now if the Moon ”be” more
folid than the Earth ass) to 5, why may we natteal‘on-
ably fuppofe the Moon, being a i‘mall Body and a Secon-
daryPlanet, to be {olid Earth, Water, and Stone, and
this Globe to canfifi of the fame Materials, only four
ninths thereof to be Cavity, within, and between the
internal Spheres: which I would render not improbable.
To thofethat {hall enquire of what ufe thefe included

Globes can be, it mull be allowed, that they can be of
very little fetvice to the Inhabitants of ‘ this outward
World, nor can the Sun be fetviceable to them, either:
with his Light or Heat. But fince it isnow taken for
granted that the Earth is one of the Planets, and they
all are with reafon fuppofédHabit-able, though we are
no: able to define by what fort of Animals; and fince
we fee all the parts of the Creation abound with Ani-
mate Beings, as the Air with Birds and Flies, the Water

. with the numerous varieties of 'Fifh, and the very Earth
with Reptiles of {2) many forts; all whofe ways of living
would be to us incredible did n0t daily Experience teach
us. Why then lhou-ldwe think it firange that the pro~

, digious Mafs of Matter, whereof this Globe does con~
fifi, ihould be capable of fame other improvement than
barely to fetve to. lupport its Surface? Why may not
we rather fuppoie’that the exceeding {mall quantity of
folid Matter in tefpefi of the fluid Ether, is f0 difpofed
by the Almighty Wifclom as to yield as great a Surface
for the ufe of livingCreatures as can confift With the
conveniency and fecurity of the whole. We out felves,in
Cities where we ate prelied for room, commonly build

many Stories one over the other, and theaeby accomn
modate a much greater. multitude of Inhabitants.

But flill it will be Paid that without Light there can be
no living, and therefore all this apparatus of our inward
Globes muft be ufelefs: to this l anfwet that there are
many ways of producing Light which we are wholly

ignorant
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ignorant af; the Medi’um-‘it fell“ may be always lumi—
nous after the manner of out Igim film!» The Con.
cave Arches may in feveral places {hine with’fuch a fill)-
fiance as invefls the Surface of the Sun; n’or can we,
without a boldnefs unbecoming a Philofopher,adventure
to affert the impo‘flibility of peculiar Luminaries be-
low, ef‘which We have no fort- of Idea. I am firm the
Poets Virgil and Clmdian have gone’be‘fore me in this
Thought, inlight‘ning theit Elyflzm Field: with Sun and
Stats proper to thofe infernal, or rathet internal, RegionS.
'Vit. Aineid. 6. ‘

Largz’or M1: campo: ether (’9‘ lamina 'vé/lz't
Perfume; 301mg”:ftmmfim Sidem fiflfflfli.

And Claudia» lib. 2. De Rap!» Profirpim.

Amiffim 72:: ”07643 Jim, fimt alien: 7106!:
Sidem, [mat orbes 412'}, lumenque‘ videbi:
Purim, Elyfiumqae ’lmagi: mimbe‘re Selma

And though this be not to be efleemedva‘s an Argument,
yet I may take the liberty I fee others do, to quore the
Poets when it makes for my purpofe.

Laftly, To explain yet farther what Imean, I have
adventured to adjoyn the following Scheme, wherein
the Earth is reprefented by the outward Circle, and the
three inward Circles are made neatly proportionable to
the Magnitudes of the Planets Venus, Mar: and Mer-
cury, all which may be‘included within this Globe of
Earth, and all the Arches more than fufliciently flrong
to beat their weight. The Concave of each Atch,which
is lhaded differently from the reit, I fuppol‘e to be made
‘th of Magnetical Matter; and the whole to turnabout
the fame common Axis p. p. only :with this difference,
that the Outer Sghere flill moves fomewhat falter than

‘ the
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the Inner. Thus the Diametetof, the Earth’fieihg about
eight ‘thoufand Englzyb Miles, lallow fiVe hundred Miles?
for the thicknefs of its Shell, and anorherifpace offive
hundred Miles fora Medium between, capable .of an
immenfefltmofhhere for the DR: of the Globe of Va.-
mm Vents: again I give a Shell of the fame thicknef’s',
and leave as great a fpace between her Concave am?
fléfars; folikewife from Mar: to Mercury, Which latter
Bail we will fuppofe folid, and about two thoufand‘ Miles-
Diameter. Thus I have [hewed a peflibility of a much-
more ampie Creation, than has hitherto been imagined;
and if this feem flrange to thofe that are unacquainted.
with the Magnetical Syfiem, it is hoped that all finch
will endeavour firfi to inform themfelves of the Matter
of Faft And then try if they can find ow: a mate
fimple Hypochefis, at Jeafl a lcfé abfilrd, even i‘vn~.~their~
own Opinions. And whereas I have adventured to make:
thefe Subterraneous Orbs capable of being. inhabited,"
’twas done defignedly for the fake of thofe whowill be»
apt to ask mi ham, and with whom Arguments drawn:
from Fina! Cmfi’s @revail much. If thi§ {hort Efihy
{hail find a kind “acceptance, 1 mail be encfimaged to en»
quire farther, and to pohih this rough Draft ofa Nation:
till hitherto not {0 much as flatred in the Werld, and of
which we could have n0 [ntimation from any ether of.
the Phwomem of Nature...

Since this was Written, a ‘Difcovety K have made i'm
the Celefiial Mocionsa {eems to render a farther ac-« ,
count~"-of the "Ufe of the Cavrcy of the Earth, wz. To
diminfih the Specifich Gravity thereof ht refpeéi: of
the Mom 2 for! think Ecandemonflrate that the Oppem
fition 'ot" the Ether tothe Motions 0ftheE-31anetsin long
time hecemes fent’ihi-e: and confequently the greater Bev-
dy m ‘ ft receive a lefs Oppofitim them the (mailer, un-
iefs the gpecifick Gravity at the fmaller do proportio-
mbiy exceed that of the greatetgin which cafe only they

«3am
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can move tegethers f0 that the Cavity I afliguin the
Earth, may well ferve to adjuft its weight to that 'of
the Moon. For Otherwife the Earth would leave the
Moonbehind it, and {he become another Primary Planet.
But this I defign to explain by aDifcourfe apart m or:
at large.
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